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No other �gure in Russian History is quite as 
intriguing or polarizing as Grigori Rasputin. 
Mystic, healer, con�dant to the last Czar of 
Russia, and darn tough to kill. Learn all about 
the Mad Monk in the Karkhov Exhibition Hall.

the Museum of  Russian History’s
Famous Russians Series Presents

Brought to you by a grant from the Foundation for the Arts
and the Katherine D.  Yaremchev Collection 

For hours and tickets, 
contact the MoRH 
InfoCenter at 1-800-
4RUSSIA.
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A whole new view
on marketing & sales

We deliver profitable customers.

Guaranteed.

25562 Gloriosa
Mission Viejo, CA 92691

877•360•bizc (2492)
success@360businessconsulting.com

www.360businessconsulting.com



“The on-line

apparel industry

is extremely

competitive. 360

used key

strategies to get

us front and

center on the

keyword searches

that mattered to

us.”

William Golant
president

thenationalregister.com

Being in control
of your business

    An effective marketing plan is
more than just a way to increase
sales. A good plan puts you in
charge of your business and gives
you the confidence to hire new
employees, develop new products,
get more space and make major
capital decisions. With a proven
marketing plan you can reach your
business objectives and know that
your business will continue to thrive,
in good and bad economic times.
    In order to be successful, a
marketing plan must meet three key
criteria: it must be affordable; it must
increase sales and profits; it must be
implemented and sustained.

Plan, implement,
succeed

    A solid plan looks at your
customers today and helps you
decide whether your goals are more
achievable by acquiring new
customers, by increasing what you
sell to your current customers, or by
combining  these two strategies. We
look at all the key factors of your
business, including sales, profit and
trends. We analyze your current
customers and then  develop a

profile of
your most
successful
customers.

    Together
we develop
a plan that
meets your
measurable
goals and
fits into your
budget and

resources. We bring together the
latest in technology and marketing
practices to help you have the most
efficient marketing program possible
- one you can afford to continue year
after year.
    If you need additional help, we
have the staff and resources to
implement your entire plan - or any
component - to ensure that your
plan is more than just a expensive
document.

    We offer a full range of services
that give you an edge over your
competition:

•  marketing strategy
•  direct sales programs
•  sales and marketing training
•  public relations
•  technology solutions
•  design and printing of all your
    marketing documents
•  web strategy, design and
    copywriting
•  search engine optimization

Sales Training

    We can train your sales force to
be more effective. We can attend
and conduct research and sales
presentations with key customers.

We can jump start
your sales efforts

Direct mail is an effective way to
reach prospects.
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Welcome to Romania!

You are about to embark upon 
a thrilling trip through the heart 
of one of the most beautiful 
countries in Europe. Get ready 
to explore the rich culture of a 
land shrouded in mystery, col-
orful in its legends and gener-
ous in its people. Get ready to 
experience Romania!




